Commercially pure magnesium was processed by ECAP from the as-cast condition and also processed by rolling followed by ECAP. The evolution of the microstructure was tracked in both processing routes and compared. The mechanical behavior was evaluated by compression and tensile tests. The results show that ECAP refines the grain structure of magnesium but leads to heterogeneous grain size distribution. The use of an intermediate step of
Introduction
Techniques of severe plastic deformation (SPD -severe plastic deformation) are widely used to refine grain structure and improve the mechanical properties of metallic materials. These techniques differ from conventional metal forming processes because the plastic deformation is introduced without changing the cross section of the samples [1] . ECAP (equal channel angular pressing) is the most common SPD technique ଝ Paper presented in the form of an abstract as part of the proceedings of the Pan American Materials Conference, São Paulo, Brazil, July 21 st to 25 th 2014.
material brittleness, processing is usually carried out at high temperature and the mechanism of grain refinement may lead to heterogeneous grain structure with multi-modal grain size distribution [3] . For example, recent papers reported the development of heterogeneous grain size distribution in commercially pure magnesium processed by one pass of ECAP [4, 5] . Thus, in order to produce a homogeneous distribution of grain size, a different processing route must be followed.
The material processed by ECAP may present mechanical anisotropy, where their stress-strain behavior as well as the yield stress and work hardening rate may vary according to the direction of load application with respect to the orientation of processing by ECAP [6, 7] . An early paper [6] reported the mechanical anisotropy in two commercial aluminum alloys, Al-6061 and Al-7034 processed by ECAP for 6 passes. Compression and microhardness tests were performed in different directions at room temperature. The results show the development of an excellent uniformity in both alloys after 6 ECAP passes [6] . Compression tests along different directions showed that the mechanical behavior of magnesium alloys depend on the number of passes of ECAP, processing route and angle between the channels of the die [7] . Anisotropy has also been reported in tensile testing of magnesium alloy processed by ECAP [8] .
The present paper aims to develop a processing route able to produce a homogeneous distribution of grain sizes in commercially pure magnesium (CP-Mg) by the introduction of a preliminar step of rolling before ECAP and compare the grain structure with the structure produced by ECAP processing only. Also, the present work aims to evaluate the development of anisotropy in the mechanical behavior of CP-Mg processed by ECAP.
Material and experimental procedures
The material used in this work is commercially pure magnesium provided by Rima as as-cast slabs. Prismatic billets with 10 × 10 mm 2 cross section and ∼70 mm length were machined from the as-received material and processed by ECAP. The ECAP die, has a square cross section channel 10 mm wide, an inner corner angle, ϕ, of 135 • and an outer corner angle, , of ∼20 • . The material chosen to the die was the H13 Tool Steel. The material was processed by 3 ECAP passes, using route Bc, at 473 K with punch speed of ∼2 mm/s. A lubricant with molybdenum disulfide (MoS 2 ) was used to reduce friction between the billets and the die walls. After ECAP processing compression samples were machined with the compression axis aligned to three orthogonal directions: parallel to the billet axis (x), perpendicular to the die channels (y) and along the top-bottom direction (z). Fig. 1 illustrates the ECAP die and the orientation of the compression specimens. The specimens had 4 mm diameter and 6 mm height. Each test was repeated 3 times to avoid any interference of machining on the results. Compression tests were carried out at room temperature with initial strain rate of 10 −3 s −1 .
Additionally, samples with ∼10 mm thickness were cut from the as-cast slabs and rolled at 673 K to a thickness of 1 mm. The rolled sheets were cut into rectangular plates with 60 mm length, 9.4 mm width and 1.0 mm thickness. The plates were piled in groups of nine and covered with a copper sheet of 0.3 mm thickness to obtain a prismatic bar with 60 × 10 × 9.6 mm 3 which was processed by 4 passes of ECAP at 473 K using route C. Tensile specimens were machined from the as-rolled and the rolled plus ECAP material. Testing was carried out in an Instron machine model 5582 at constant rate of cross-head displacement with initial strain-rate of 10 −3 s −1 .
The microstructure of the material was evaluated using conventional metallographic procedures. Samples were extracted from the as-cast condition, the material processed by ECAP, the material processed by rolling and from the material processed by rolling and ECAP. The samples were mounted using polymeric resin, ground in abrasive papers #180, #400, #600, #1000 and #4000 and polished using 1 m alumina suspension in ethanol. The polished surfaces were etched with a solution of 5% nitric acid in ethanol to reveal the grain structure. Images of the sample longitudinal section were recorded using optical microscopy. The grain size was determined by the mean linear intercept length. The microstructure of selected samples subjected to compressive strain was determined following similar procedure.
Results

Mechanical properties
The stress, , vs. strain, ε, curves determined in compression tests at different directions in the material processed by 3 passes of ECAP are presented in Fig. 2 . The curve of the as-received material [5] is also shown for comparison. It is observed that the material processed by ECAP exhibits higher flow stress, in all directions, compared with the as-received Fig. 2 -Stress, , vs. strain, ε, curves determined by compression tests and strain-hardening rate, , vs. strain, ε, curves for the CP-Mg after ECAP processing. The stress vs. strain curve of the as-received material is also shown for comparison [5] .
material. It is also observed that the material processed by ECAP exhibits differences in the yield stress, maximum stress and in the work-hardening behavior, depending on the compression direction. It is worth noting that the material tested along the Y-direction (perpendicular to the ECAP die channels) exhibits a concave-up shape in the range of strain between 0.02 and 0.05. In order to clarify the difference in the hardening behavior at different directions in the material processed by ECAP, the hardening rate, = ∂/∂ε, is plotted as a function of the strain. It is observed that the material exhibits almost constant hardening in the range of strain 0.01-0.03 in the Zdirection and in the range 0.01-0.06 in the X-direction but the hardening rate is lower in the latter compared to the former. It is also observed that the material exhibits a pronounced increase in the hardening rate in the range 0.015-0.045 when tested in the Y-direction. Fig. 3 shows the stress, , versus strain, ε, curves determined in tensile tests of the material processed by rolling and the material processed by rolling and ECAP and the hardening rate, , versus strain curves. It is observed that the material processed by rolling exhibits higher yield stress and reduced elongation compared with the material processed by rolling and ECAP. This shows that the processing by ECAP reduces the yield strength of the material. It is also observed that the material processed by ECAP exhibits higher hardening rate which leads to higher uniform elongation compared to the rolled material. It is worth noting that tensile tests were carried out parallel to the rolling direction and parallel to the ECAP exit channel direction.
Microstructure
Fig . 4 shows a representative image of the grain structure of the material in the as-cast condition, displaying coarse grains with average size of ∼300 m. Fig. 5 shows a representative image of the grain structure of the CP-Mg after 3 passes of ECAP. The plane of observation is parallel to the ECAP pressing direction. It is observed that the structure is heterogeneous with coarse grains with tens of micrometers surrounded by fine grains of ∼5 m. Fig. 6 shows representative images of the grain structure of the material processed by rolling (a) and processed by rolling + ECAP (b). The through-thickness direction is vertical in both images, the rolling direction is horizontal in Fig. 6a and the ECAP pressing direction is horizontal in Fig. 6b . It is observed that the grain structure is significantly refined after rolling. Some areas contain grains with tens of microns but bands of refined grains of a few microns are also observed. The material processed by rolling + ECAP exhibits a completely refined microstructure with average grain size of ∼5 m. This shows that rolling + ECAP leads to a homogeneous grain structure and fine grain size. Fig. 7 shows representative images of the grain structure of the material processed by 3 passes of ECAP from the as-cast condition and subjected to a strain of ∼0.04 in compression along different directions. The plane of observation is parallel to the compression axis. The microstructure of the sample tested along the X-direction is shown in Fig. 7a , the material tested along the Y-direction is shown in Fig. 7b and along Zdirection in Fig. 7c . It is observed that the grain structure do not change after compression along the X-direction and the Z-direction but significant twinning activity is observed in the sample compressed along the Y-direction. 
Discussion
Mechanical behavior
Early papers have shown anisotropy in the stress vs. strain curves of magnesium alloys in tension [8] and in compression [7] . It was shown that the yield strength and maximum elongation varies depending on the testing direction [8] . The yield strength also varies depending on testing direction when a magnesium alloy is tested in compression [7] . The present results show that ECAP processing leads to anisotropy in the mechanical behavior of commercially pure magnesium as well. The anisotropy in compression is also affected by the occurrence of twinning. The present results show twinning signature in the stress vs. strain curve of the material tested in the Y-direction, corresponding to the concave-up shape. This effect is clearly observed in the hardening rate curve which exhibits an increase in hardening due to the occurrence of twinning in the Y-direction. It is worth noting that twinning was also reported in the magnesium alloy AZ31 when tested in compression along the Y-direction after ECAP processing. This effect was observed after different number of passes, different processing routes and when processing was carried out using dies with different angles [7] . The occurrence of twinning during compression along the Y-direction was confirmed by the microstructural observations, where a significant amount of twins are observed in the material subjected to a strain of only ∼0.04 in compression along the Y-direction. The amount of twins observed after similar level of strain in the other directions was significantly lower. Thus, the present results show that CPMg develops anisotropy after processing by ECAP and that significant twinning takes place when the material is compressed along the direction perpendicular to the die channels, Y-direction.
The tensile behavior of the CP-Mg after rolling exhibits higher yield stress and lower uniform elongation compared with its counterpart processed by rolling + ECAP. This suggests that ECAP processing decreases the yield stress and enhances the ductility of the material. However, the microstructure shows that the last step of ECAP processing leads to a fine grain structure. Therefore, the lower yield stress observed after rolling + ECAP must be attributed to texture effects. An early paper [8] showed that the yield strength decreases in a magnesium alloy processed by extrusion when the material is processed by extrusion + ECAP. This effect is only observed when testing is carried out along the extrusion direction [8] .
Thus, the present results show that texture induced ductility is also observed in rolled magnesium after processing by ECAP.
Microstructure
The present results show that different microstructures are obtained in CP-Mg when processed by ECAP, or rolling, or rolling + ECAP. The initial coarse grain structure is only partially refined by 3 passes of ECAP leading to a bi-modal grain size distribution and the persistence of coarse grains. Coarse grains and heterogeneous distribution of grain sizes are also observed in the material processed by rolling only. However, a homogeneous distribution of fine grains is attained by rolling + ECAP processing. These microstructural evolutions are a consequence of the mechanism of grain refinement in magnesium that differs from other metallic materials processed by ECAP. A model that incorporates the different mechanism of grain refinement in magnesium alloys has been proposed [3] . Fig. 8 [3] shows a schematic illustration of this model. In Fig. 8 , "d" represents the mean grain size of the initial structure, and "d c " represents the critical grain size which is the largest initial grain size that processing by ECAP leads to a homogeneous structure. The grain refinement routes depend on the initial grain structure, the size of the new grains and the amount of strain imposed. The new grains are formed along the grain boundaries of the initial grains. If the new grains are significantly smaller than the original grains, they will occupy only a small fraction of the volume of the material and the coarse grains persists. This sequence is illustrated in Fig. 8a-c . This grain structure evolution is in agreement with the observed grain structure after ECAP only. Since the size of the new grains, ∼5 m, is much smaller compared with the size of the initial grains the grain structure is heterogeneous after 3 passes of ECAP.
Processing magnesium by rolling at a higher temperature leads to the formation of larger grains which are illustrated in Fig. 8d and e. Further processing by ECAP leads to a complete refinement of the grain structure and the formation of a homogeneous distribution of grains. This sequence is illustrated in Fig. 8g -i. Therefore a processing route was developed in order to achieve homogeneous distribution of fine grains in CP-Mg from a coarse as-cast structure. The processing route includes an intermediate step of rolling at high temperature and final processing by ECAP at lower temperature. It is worth noting that early attempt to process CP-Mg by ECAP failed to produce fine grain sizes [9] . Recently, pure magnesium with initial grain size of ∼200 m was processed by ECAP through different routes and it was reported that fine grain sizes in the range of 8 m are formed but coarse grains of ∼20 m persists after 4 passes of ECAP [10] . Thus, the grain structure formed by rolling + ECAP is finer and more homogeneous than ECAP only. The introduction of an intermediate step of processing before ECAP has been used to process magnesium alloys for a while. The most used method of intermediate processing is extrusion and the processing route is known as EX-ECAP [11] [12] [13] . Rolling has also been used as intermediate step of processing before ECAP [14, 15] .
Summary and conclusions
Commercially pure magnesium was processed by ECAP with and without an intermediate step of rolling from the ascast condition. Compression and tensile tests were used to determine mechanical behavior and the microstructure was evaluated. The following conclusions are drawn:
(1) ECAP introduces anisotropy in the CP-Mg and significant amount of twinning is observed when the material is compressed perpendicular to the die channels. 
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